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Theodosius Dobzhansky, 1973

Nothing in biology makes sense 
except in the light of  evolution!



Roger Stanier, 1970

Evolutionary speculation 
constitutes a kind of  metascience, which 

has the same fascination for some biologists 
that metaphysical speculation possessed for 
some medieval scholastics. [...] a harmless 

habit, unless it becomes an obsession.

Why the difference in opinion? What was 
lacking?



The Molecular Revolution in 
Microbiology

rRNA - 1977

Phylogenetic 
Tools - 1980s

Genomes - 
1995

Woese Fox Pace

Felsenstein Swofford Olsen

Obvious You know Ditto



Genomes Sequenced Each Year
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Outline of  Talk

Part I: Evolutionary tools I’ve developed that can help you

phylipFasta/paupFasta

APIS (Automated Phylogenetic Inference System)

ECFinder

IDEA (contributed to)

Part II: Examples of  how my tools have helped my own research 

Positive Selection in Geobacter

Reverse Gyrase Phylogeny

Influenza Phylogeny



phylipFasta/paupFasta



Phylogenetic Methods & Packages

Methods

Neighbor Joining (NJ) - Quick, based on clustering of  distances (which 
can be generated from sequences)

Maximum Parsimony (MP) - Slow, based on finding tree requiring 
fewest changes in data (sequences)

Maximum Likelihood (ML) - Even slower, based on finding tree 
maximizing the probability of  generating the sequences given a model 
of  sequence evolution

Packages

PHYLIP (free) - focused on ML, but can do all

PAUP (commercial) - focused on MP, but can do all but protein ML



Inferring Phylogenies

In theory, although large phylogenies may take up large 
amounts of  computer time, they shouldn’t take much human 
time

Make Alignment

Run phylogeny program

Go get coffee (or go home & sleep)

Have nice tree figure to include in papers & presentations

But in practice....



The Pains of  PHYLIP

Just to make a bootstrapped tree

Format Sequence (10 char header)

Make alignment & convert it to PHYLIP format

Run Seqboot

Run DNA(Prot)dist (if  NJ)

Run Neighbor/DNA(Prot)Pars/DNA(Prot)ML

Run Consense

Reedit tree to get back meaningful name

And programs not easily scriptable (use interactive input)



Enter phylipFasta

From about 20 mins of  human time to a couple of 
seconds

Creates PDF of  trees (as seen in this presentation)

 To make ML tree -- just two lines!

muscle -in seqs.fasta -out seqs.afa

phylipFasta -m ml seqs.afa

So easy, even faculty members can do it!



Example of  Tree
Rickettsiales_Anaplasma_phagocytophilum_HZ

Rickettsiales_Ehrlichia_chaffeensis_Arkansas

Rickettsiales_Wolbachia_pipientis_wMel

Rickettsiales_Neorickettsia_sennetsu_Miyayama

Rickettsiales_Rickettsia_conorii_Malish_7

Rhodobacterales_Rhodobacter_capsulatus_SB1003

Rhodobacterales_Silicibacter_pomeroyi_DSS_3

Rhodobacterales_Hyphomonas_neptunium_ATCC_15444

Rhizobiales_Agrobacterium_tumefaciens_C58

Rhizobiales_Mesorhizobium_loti_MAFF303099

Rhizobiales_Sinorhizobium_meliloti_1021

Rhizobiales_Brucella_suis_1330

Rhizobiales_Bradyrhizobium_japonicum_USDA_110

Rhizobiales_Rhodopseudomonas_palustris_CGA009

Caulobacterales_Caulobacter_crescentus_CB15

Sphingomonadales_Novosphingobium_aromaticivorans_DSM_12444

Rhodospirillales_Rhodospirillum_rubrum_ATCC_11170

Escherichia_coli_K12_MG1655

In trees created by my script, branch lengths are proportional 
to amount of  substitution/replacement, dark branches are 
clades >75% bootstrap support.



phylipFasta options

Usage: phylipFasta [options] fasta [fasta..]
    -b, --noboot         don't bootstrap (default false)
    -n, --numboot        number of bootstrap reps  (default 100)
    -e, --estimate       estimate branch lengths (default false)
    -g, --gamma          use gamma distrib. rates (default false)
    -m, --method         method (default nj -  nj, pars, ml valid)
    -o, --outgroup       outgroup
    -p, --pam            use PAM model (default false)



The joys of  “-e”

no “-e”

with “-e”

dnaK {Bacillus clausii KSM-K16}

dnaK {Bacillus halodurans C-125}

dnaK {Bacillus licheniformis ATCC 14580}

dnaK {Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168}

dnaK {Bacillus anthracis str. 'Ames Ancestor'}

dnaK {Bacillus anthracis str. Ames}

dnaK {Bacillus anthracis str. Sterne}

dnaK {Bacillus cereus E33L}

dnaK {Bacillus thuringiensis serovar konkukian str. 97-27}

dnaK {Bacillus cereus ATCC 10987}

dnaK {Bacillus clausii KSM-K16}

dnaK {Bacillus halodurans C-125}

dnaK {Bacillus licheniformis ATCC 14580}

dnaK {Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168}

dnaK {Bacillus anthracis str. 'Ames Ancestor'}

dnaK {Bacillus anthracis str. Ames}

dnaK {Bacillus anthracis str. Sterne}

dnaK {Bacillus cereus E33L}

dnaK {Bacillus thuringiensis serovar konkukian str. 97-27}

dnaK {Bacillus cereus ATCC 10987}



paupFasta

Usage: paupFasta [options] fasta [fasta...]
    -b, --noboot       don't bootstrap (default false)
    -n, --numboot      number of bootstrap reps  (default 100)
    -e, --estimate     estimate branch lengths (default false)
    -m, --method       method (default pars)
    -o, --outgroup     outgroup



APIS



Rationale for APIS

Traditional taxonomy based on one gene - 16S rRNA

Sometimes other markers such as HSP70 used, and sometimes this 
conflicts with 16S

But systematic phylogeny of  all proteins in genome individually 
not done -- would take too much manual effort

APIS makes this possible; it makes trees for each protein and  
summarizes results.

Helps find LGT, misclassified organisms



APIS Outline

ComboDB Query
Protein

+

BLASTP

Homologs

MUSCLE

Alignment

QuickTree

NJ Tree

For each
query protein
in genome:



APIS Results

APIS: Phylogenomic breakdown of proteins from Col... http://jbadger-lx:8080/genomes/Colwellia_MT41/inde...

1 of 8 3/20/07 12:32 PM

APIS: Phylogenomic breakdown of 
proteins from Colwellia MT41

 Search for ORF # or description

Recent Lineage Specific Duplications

Kingdom

Contained within Bacteria 2447 (83.4%)
Outgroup of Bacteria 318 (10.8%)
Closest relative is unresolved at kingdom level 154 ( 5.2%)
Outgroup of Archaea 5 ( 0.2%)
Outgroup of Eukaryota 3 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of Viruses 2 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Eukaryota 1 ( 0.0%)

Phylum

Contained within Proteobacteria 2182 (74.3%)
Outgroup of Proteobacteria 446 (15.2%)
Closest relative is unresolved at phylum level 232 ( 7.9%)
Outgroup of Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi group 12 ( 0.4%)
Outgroup of Firmicutes 11 ( 0.4%)
Outgroup of Actinobacteria 10 ( 0.3%)
Outgroup of Cyanobacteria 8 ( 0.3%)
Outgroup of Euryarchaeota 5 ( 0.2%)
Outgroup of Spirochaetes 4 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi group 4 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Firmicutes 2 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of Chlamydiae/Verrucomicrobia group 2 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Fibrobacteres/Acidobacteria group 2 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of unclassified bacteriophages 2 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of Fungi/Metazoa group 1 ( 0.0%)
Contained within Fusobacteria 1 ( 0.0%)
Contained within Chloroflexi 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Planctomycetes 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Viridiplantae 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Aquificae 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Deinococcus-Thermus 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Alveolata 1 ( 0.0%)

Class



APIS Output

APIS: Phylogenomic breakdown of proteins from Colwellia MT41 http://jbadger-lx:8080/genomes/Colwellia_MT41/index.html

1 of 7 3/25/07 3:23 PM

APIS: Phylogenomic breakdown of proteins 
from Colwellia MT41

 Search for ORF # or description

Recent Lineage Specific Duplications

Kingdom

Contained within Bacteria 2447 (83.4%)
Outgroup of Bacteria 318 (10.8%)
Closest relative is unresolved at kingdom level 154 ( 5.2%)
Outgroup of Archaea 5 ( 0.2%)
Outgroup of Eukaryota 3 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of Viruses 2 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Eukaryota 1 ( 0.0%)

Phylum

Contained within Proteobacteria 2182 (74.3%)
Outgroup of Proteobacteria 446 (15.2%)
Closest relative is unresolved at phylum level 232 ( 7.9%)
Outgroup of Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi group 12 ( 0.4%)
Outgroup of Firmicutes 11 ( 0.4%)
Outgroup of Actinobacteria 10 ( 0.3%)
Outgroup of Cyanobacteria 8 ( 0.3%)
Outgroup of Euryarchaeota 5 ( 0.2%)
Outgroup of Spirochaetes 4 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi group 4 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Firmicutes 2 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of Chlamydiae/Verrucomicrobia group 2 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Fibrobacteres/Acidobacteria group 2 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of unclassified bacteriophages 2 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of Fungi/Metazoa group 1 ( 0.0%)
Contained within Fusobacteria 1 ( 0.0%)
Contained within Chloroflexi 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Planctomycetes 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Viridiplantae 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Aquificae 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Deinococcus-Thermus 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Alveolata 1 ( 0.0%)

Class

Contained within Gammaproteobacteria 1793 (61.1%)
Outgroup of Gammaproteobacteria 611 (20.8%)
Closest relative is unresolved at class level 355 (12.1%)
Outgroup of Betaproteobacteria 29 ( 1.0%)

APIS: Phylogenomic breakdown of proteins from Colwellia MT41 http://jbadger-lx:8080/genomes/Colwellia_MT41/index.html

1 of 7 3/25/07 3:23 PM

APIS: Phylogenomic breakdown of proteins 
from Colwellia MT41

 Search for ORF # or description

Recent Lineage Specific Duplications

Kingdom

Contained within Bacteria 2447 (83.4%)
Outgroup of Bacteria 318 (10.8%)
Closest relative is unresolved at kingdom level 154 ( 5.2%)
Outgroup of Archaea 5 ( 0.2%)
Outgroup of Eukaryota 3 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of Viruses 2 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Eukaryota 1 ( 0.0%)

Phylum

Contained within Proteobacteria 2182 (74.3%)
Outgroup of Proteobacteria 446 (15.2%)
Closest relative is unresolved at phylum level 232 ( 7.9%)
Outgroup of Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi group 12 ( 0.4%)
Outgroup of Firmicutes 11 ( 0.4%)
Outgroup of Actinobacteria 10 ( 0.3%)
Outgroup of Cyanobacteria 8 ( 0.3%)
Outgroup of Euryarchaeota 5 ( 0.2%)
Outgroup of Spirochaetes 4 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi group 4 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Firmicutes 2 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of Chlamydiae/Verrucomicrobia group 2 ( 0.1%)
Contained within Fibrobacteres/Acidobacteria group 2 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of unclassified bacteriophages 2 ( 0.1%)
Outgroup of Fungi/Metazoa group 1 ( 0.0%)
Contained within Fusobacteria 1 ( 0.0%)
Contained within Chloroflexi 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Planctomycetes 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Viridiplantae 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Aquificae 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Deinococcus-Thermus 1 ( 0.0%)
Outgroup of Alveolata 1 ( 0.0%)

Class

Contained within Gammaproteobacteria 1793 (61.1%)
Outgroup of Gammaproteobacteria 611 (20.8%)
Closest relative is unresolved at class level 355 (12.1%)
Outgroup of Betaproteobacteria 29 ( 1.0%)



APIS Output

APIS: Colwellia MT41: Contained within Bacteria http://jbadger-lx:8080/genomes/Colwellia_MT41/Contained_within_Bacteria_kingdom.html

1 of 60 3/25/07 3:30 PM

APIS: Colwellia MT41: Contained within Bacteria

blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00001-TG_gcs_232-GCS acyl-CoA dehydrogenase family protein 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00002-TG_gcs_232-GCS transcriptional regulator TetR family 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00003-TG_gcs_232-GCS fadE acyl-coenzyme A dehydrogenase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00008-TG_gcs_232-GCS conserved hypothetical protein 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00009-TG_gcs_232-GCS conserved hypothetical protein 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00011-TG_gcs_232-GCS conserved hypothetical protein 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00012-TG_gcs_232-GCS ATP-dependent helicase DinG family homolog 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00013-TG_gcs_232-GCS polB DNA polymerase II 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00014-TG_gcs_232-GCS metC cystathionine beta-lyase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00015-TG_gcs_232-GCS alkaline phosphatase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00017-TG_gcs_232-GCS sensor histidine kinase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00018-TG_gcs_232-GCS LytTr DNA-binding response regulator 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00019-TG_gcs_232-GCS pyk pyruvate kinase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00021-TG_gcs_232-GCS zwf glucose-6-phosphate 1-dehydrogenase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00022-TG_gcs_232-GCS pgl 6-phosphogluconolactonase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00023-TG_gcs_232-GCS edd phosphogluconate dehydratase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00029-TG_gcs_232-GCS rluC ribosomal large subunit pseudouridine synthase C 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00030-TG_gcs_232-GCS HAD-superfamily hydrolase subfamily IA 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00032-TG_gcs_232-GCS maf septum formation protein Maf 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00035-TG_gcs_232-GCS plsX fatty acid/phospholipid synthesis protein PlsX 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00037-TG_gcs_232-GCS fabG 3-oxoacyl-(acyl-carrier-protein) reductase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00038-TG_gcs_232-GCS acpP acyl carrier protein 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00042-TG_gcs_232-GCS tmk thymidylate kinase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00044-TG_gcs_232-GCS type IV pilus assembly protein PilZ 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00046-TG_gcs_232-GCS transporter monovalent cation proton antiporter-2 (CPA2) family 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00047-TG_gcs_232-GCS lipase/acylhydrolase GDSL family 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00048-TG_gcs_232-GCS ABC transporter ATP-binding protein 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00049-TG_gcs_232-GCS efflux ABC transporter permease protein 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00050-TG_gcs_232-GCS putative membrane protein 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00052-TG_gcs_232-GCS conserved hypothetical protein 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00055-TG_gcs_232-GCS transcriptional regulator TetR family 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00056-TG_gcs_232-GCS fadH 2 4-dienoyl-CoA reductase 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00057-TG_gcs_232-GCS conserved domain protein 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00062-TG_gcs_232-GCS cheY chemotaxis response regulator CheY 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00063-TG_gcs_232-GCS cheA chemotaxis protein cheA 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00064-TG_gcs_232-GCS cheW chemotaxis protein cheW 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00065-TG_gcs_232-GCS cheW chemotaxis protein cheW 
blast tree pdf alignment neighbors ORF00066-TG_gcs_232-GCS methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein 



APIS Tree

ORF00331-TG_gcs_232-GCS

Colwellia_psychrerythraea_34H

Alcanivorax_borkumensis_SK2

Shewanella_frigidimarina_NCIMB_400

Shewanella_denitrificans_OS217

Shewanella_sp._MR-7

Shewanella_oneidensis_MR-1

Shewanella_sp._MR-4

Photobacterium_profundum_SS9



What Can APIS Tell Us?

C. crescentus 
(Order Caulobacterales)

H. neptunium
(Order Rhodobacterales)

S. pomeroyi 
(Order Rhodobacterales)

According to APIS, 30% 
of Hyphomonas proteins 
cluster with Caulobacter; 
only 6% with Silicibacter. 
Why? That goes against 
the current classification! 
What is going on?



Scenario I

Hyphomonas

Silicibacter

Caulobacter

Current Classification according to 16S
Would require independent evolution of  prosthecate 

lifestyle in Hyphomonas & Caulobacter lineages (stars)



Scenario II

Hyphomonas

Caulobacter

Silicibacter

Scenario Supported by APIS - and by morphology
Prosthecate lifestyle evolved once, in shared lineage 

(star)



Additional Support for Scenario II

Hyphomonas

Caulobacter

Silicibacter

This scenario also supported by other accepted markers, 
23S rRNA,  EF-Tu, HSP70, concatenated ribosomal 

proteins



IJSEM Publication

Genomic analysis of Hyphomonas neptunium
contradicts 16S rRNA gene-based phylogenetic
analysis: implications for the taxonomy of the
orders ‘Rhodobacterales’ and Caulobacterales

Jonathan H. Badger, Jonathan A. Eisen and Naomi L. Ward

Correspondence

Jonathan H. Badger

jbadger@tigr.org

The Institute for Genomic Research, 9712 Medical Center Dr., Rockville, MD 20850, USA

Hyphomonas neptunium is a marine prosthecate a-proteobacterium currently classified as a
member of the order ‘Rhodobacterales’. Although this classification is supported by 16S rRNA
gene sequence phylogeny, 23S rRNA gene sequence analysis, concatenated ribosomal proteins,
HSP70 and EF-Tu phylogenies all support classifying Hyphomonas neptunium as a member of
the Caulobacterales instead. The possible reasons why the 16S rRNA gene sequence gives
conflicting results in this case are also discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Hyphomonas neptunium is a prosthecate (having an
appendage or ‘stalk’) a-proteobacterium that was isolated
from sea water from the harbour at Barcelona, Spain, and
was originally described as Hyphomicrobium neptunium
(Liefson, 1964). This description was later emended to the
current Hyphomonas neptunium on the basis of DNA–
DNA hybridization information (Moore et al., 1984), which
showed a closer relationship with Hyphomonas polymorpha
(Pongratz, 1957), a marine prosthecate bacterium isolated
from a diver with a severe sinus infection, than with other
members of the genus Hyphomicrobium. Hyphomonas
neptunium also lacks, as does Hyphomonas polymorpha,
the ability to utilize C1 molecules as carbon sources, whereas
recognized members of Hyphomicrobium have this ability
(Moore et al., 1984).

Members of Hyphomonas have an unusual reproductive
cycle for prosthecate bacteria; daughter cells are formed on
the distal side of the stalk, indicating that DNA, proteins and
other cellular components must traverse the stalk (Hirsch,
1974). This trait is shared with numerous marine bacteria
originally classified as members of the genus Caulobacter,
and the closer relationship between these caulobacters and
Hyphomonas to the exclusion of the freshwater caulobacters
is also supported by 16S rRNA gene sequence phylogeny
(Strömpl et al., 2003; Abraham et al., 1999; Stahl et al.,

1992). However, to our knowledge, there have been no
studies suggesting a close relationship between freshwater
members of Caulobacter (such as Caulobacter crescentus
CB15) and Hyphomonas. Currently, Hyphomonas is classi-
fied as a member of the order ‘Rhodobacterales’ (Garrity
et al., 2005), whereas the caulobacters are considered
members of the eponymous order Caulobacterales (Henrici
& Johnson, 1935). In this paper we show that, although 16S
rRNA gene sequence analysis supports the current classi-
fication, phylogenies based on other markers, such as the
23S rRNA gene and many protein sequences, support
grouping Hyphomonas as a member of the Caulobacterales.
The implications for the taxonomy of the ‘Rhodobacterales’
and Caulobacterales are discussed, as recent taxonomic
recommendations (Stackebrandt et al., 2002) support taking
into account phylogenetic analyses from multiple genes.

METHODS

Data. The complete genome sequence of Hyphomonas neptunium
ATCC 15444T, comprising a single circular chromosome of
3 705 611 nt (J. H. Badger and others, unpublished), was sequenced
by The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) by means of the
whole genome shotgun method (Fleischmann et al., 1995). Gene
predictions were provided by GLIMMER (Delcher et al., 1999) and
functional assignments were produced according to Tettelin et al.
(2001). The following complete (or nearly complete) genomes of
a-proteobacteria were used as sources of sequences for phylogenetic
analyses: Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58 (Wood et al., 2001), Ana-
plasma phagocytophilum HZ (TIGR, unpublished), Bradyrhizobium
japonicum USDA 110 (Kaneko et al., 2002), Brucella suis 1330
(Paulsen et al., 2002), C. crescentus CB15 (Nierman et al., 2001),
Ehrlichia chaffeensis ArkansasT (TIGR, unpublished), Mesorhizobium
loti MAFF303099 (Kaneko et al., 2000), Neorickettsia sennetsu
Miyayama (TIGR, unpublished), Novosphingobium aromaticivorans
DSM 12444T [Joint Genome Institute (JGI), unpublished], Rhodo-
bacter capsulatus SB1003 (Integrated Genomics, unpublished), Rhodo-
pseudomonas palustris CGA009 (Larimer et al., 2004), Rhodospirillum

Abbreviations: JGI, Joint Genome Institute; TIGR, The Institute for
Genomic Research.

Published online ahead of print on 3 December 2004 as DOI 10.1099/
ijs.0.63510-0.

Newick tree files and FASTA-format sequence alignments used to
generate the trees are available as supplementary information in IJSEM
Online.
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Macronuclear Genome Sequence of the Ciliate
Tetrahymena thermophila, a Model Eukaryote
Jonathan A. Eisen1¤a*, Robert S. Coyne1, Martin Wu1, Dongying Wu1, Mathangi Thiagarajan1, Jennifer R. Wortman1,

Jonathan H. Badger1, Qinghu Ren1, Paolo Amedeo1, Kristie M. Jones1, Luke J. Tallon1, Arthur L. Delcher1¤b,

Steven L. Salzberg1¤b, Joana C. Silva1, Brian J. Haas1, William H. Majoros1¤c, Maryam Farzad1¤d, Jane M. Carlton1¤e,

Roger K. Smith Jr.1¤f, Jyoti Garg2, Ronald E. Pearlman2,3, Kathleen M. Karrer4, Lei Sun4, Gerard Manning5, Nels C. Elde6¤g,

Aaron P. Turkewitz6, David J. Asai7, David E. Wilkes7, Yufeng Wang8, Hong Cai9, Kathleen Collins10, B. Andrew Stewart10,

Suzanne R. Lee10, Katarzyna Wilamowska11, Zasha Weinberg11¤h, Walter L. Ruzzo11, Dorota Wloga12, Jacek Gaertig12,

Joseph Frankel13, Che-Chia Tsao14, Martin A. Gorovsky14, Patrick J. Keeling15, Ross F. Waller15¤j, Nicola J. Patron15¤j,

J. Michael Cherry16, Nicholas A. Stover16, Cynthia J. Krieger16, Christina del Toro17¤k, Hilary F. Ryder17¤l,

Sondra C. Williamson17, Rebecca A. Barbeau17¤m, Eileen P. Hamilton17, Eduardo Orias17

1 The Institute for Genomic Research, Rockville, Maryland, United States of America, 2 Department of Biology, York University, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 3 Centre for Research

in Mass Spectrometry, York University, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 4 Department of Biological Sciences, Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, United States of America,

5 Razavi-Newman Center for Bioinformatics, The Salk Institute for Biological Studies, San Diego, California, United States of America, 6 Department of Molecular Genetics and

Cell Biology, University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, United States of America, 7 Department of Biology, Harvey Mudd College, Claremont, California, United States of America,

8 Department of Biology, University of Texas at San Antonio, San Antonio, Texas, United States of America, 9 Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Texas at San

Antonio, San Antonio, Texas, United States of America, 10 Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology, University of California Berkeley, Berkeley, California, United States of

America, 11 Department of Computer Science and Engineering, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, United States of America, 12 Department of Cellular Biology,

University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, United States of America, 13 Department of Biological Sciences, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, United States of America,

14 Department of Biology, University of Rochester, Rochester, New York, United States of America, 15 Canadian Institute for Advanced Research, Department of Botany,

University of British Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, 16 Department of Genetics, Stanford University, Stanford, California, United States of America,
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The ciliate Tetrahymena thermophila is a model organism for molecular and cellular biology. Like other ciliates, this
species has separate germline and soma functions that are embodied by distinct nuclei within a single cell. The
germline-like micronucleus (MIC) has its genome held in reserve for sexual reproduction. The soma-like macronucleus
(MAC), which possesses a genome processed from that of the MIC, is the center of gene expression and does not
directly contribute DNA to sexual progeny. We report here the shotgun sequencing, assembly, and analysis of the MAC
genome of T. thermophila, which is approximately 104 Mb in length and composed of approximately 225
chromosomes. Overall, the gene set is robust, with more than 27,000 predicted protein-coding genes, 15,000 of
which have strong matches to genes in other organisms. The functional diversity encoded by these genes is substantial
and reflects the complexity of processes required for a free-living, predatory, single-celled organism. This is
highlighted by the abundance of lineage-specific duplications of genes with predicted roles in sensing and responding
to environmental conditions (e.g., kinases), using diverse resources (e.g., proteases and transporters), and generating
structural complexity (e.g., kinesins and dyneins). In contrast to the other lineages of alveolates (apicomplexans and
dinoflagellates), no compelling evidence could be found for plastid-derived genes in the genome. UGA, the only T.
thermophila stop codon, is used in some genes to encode selenocysteine, thus making this organism the first known
with the potential to translate all 64 codons in nuclear genes into amino acids. We present genomic evidence
supporting the hypothesis that the excision of DNA from the MIC to generate the MAC specifically targets foreign DNA
as a form of genome self-defense. The combination of the genome sequence, the functional diversity encoded therein,
and the presence of some pathways missing from other model organisms makes T. thermophila an ideal model for
functional genomic studies to address biological, biomedical, and biotechnological questions of fundamental
importance.

Citation: Eisen JA, Coyne RS, Wu M, Wu D, Thiagarajan M, et al. (2006) Macronuclear genome sequence of the ciliate Tetrahymena thermophila, a model eukaryote. PLoS Biol
4(9): e286. DOI: 10.1371/journal.pbio.0040286

Introduction

Tetrahymena thermophila is a single-celled model organism
for unicellular eukaryotic biology [1]. Studies of T. thermophila
(referred to as T. pyriformis variety 1 or syngen 1 prior to 1976
[2]) have contributed to fundamental biological discoveries
such as catalytic RNA [3], telomeric repeats [4,5], telomerase
[6], and the function of histone acetylation [7]. T. thermophila is
advantageous as a model eukaryotic system because it grows
rapidly to high density in a variety of media and conditions,

its life cycle allows the use of conventional tools of genetic
analysis, and molecular genetic tools for sequence-enabled
experimental analysis of gene function have been developed
[8,9]. In addition, although it is unicellular, it possesses many
core processes conserved across a wide diversity of eukaryotes
(including humans) that are not found in other single-celled
model systems (e.g., the yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisiae and
Schizosaccharomyces pombe).
T. thermophila is a member of the phylum Ciliophora, which

also includes the genera Paramecium, Oxytricha, and Ichthyoph-
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Abstract
Background: Fungi can undergo autophagic- or apoptotic-type programmed cell death (PCD) on
exposure to antifungal agents, developmental signals, and stress factors. Filamentous fungi can also
exhibit a form of cell death called heterokaryon incompatibility (HI) triggered by fusion between
two genetically incompatible individuals. With the availability of recently sequenced genomes of
Aspergillus fumigatus and several related species, we were able to define putative components of
fungi-specific death pathways and the ancestral core apoptotic machinery shared by all fungi and
metazoa.

Results: Phylogenetic profiling of HI-associated proteins from four Aspergilli and seven other
fungal species revealed lineage-specific protein families, orphan genes, and core genes conserved
across all fungi and metazoa. The Aspergilli-specific domain architectures include NACHT family
NTPases, which may function as key integrators of stress and nutrient availability signals. They are
often found fused to putative effector domains such as Pfs, SesB/LipA, and a newly identified
domain, HET-s/LopB. Many putative HI inducers and mediators are specific to filamentous fungi and
not found in unicellular yeasts. In addition to their role in HI, several of them appear to be involved
in regulation of cell cycle, development and sexual differentiation. Finally, the Aspergilli possess
many putative downstream components of the mammalian apoptotic machinery including several
proteins not found in the model yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Conclusion: Our analysis identified more than 100 putative PCD associated genes in the
Aspergilli, which may help expand the range of currently available treatments for aspergillosis and
other invasive fungal diseases. The list includes species-specific protein families as well as conserved
core components of the ancestral PCD machinery shared by fungi and metazoa.

Background
Aspergillus fumigatus is the most prevalent causative agent
of invasive aspergillosis in immunocompromised patients

and it can also cause asthma, allergies, and mycotoxicosis
[1]. Other species of this genus including Neosartorya
fischeri (teleomorph of A. fischerianus), A. flavus, A. terreus,
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Coastal aquatic environments are typically more highly productive
and dynamic than open ocean ones. Despite these differences,
cyanobacteria from the genus Synechococcus are important pri-
mary producers in both types of ecosystems. We have found that
the genome of a coastal cyanobacterium, Synechococcus sp. strain
CC9311, has significant differences from an open ocean strain,
Synechococcus sp. strain WH8102, and these are consistent with
the differences between their respective environments. CC9311
has a greater capacity to sense and respond to changes in its
(coastal) environment. It has a much larger capacity to transport,
store, use, or export metals, especially iron and copper. In contrast,
phosphate acquisition seems less important, consistent with the
higher concentration of phosphate in coastal environments.
CC9311 is predicted to have differences in its outer membrane
lipopolysaccharide, and this may be characteristic of the speciation
of some cyanobacterial groups. In addition, the types of potentially
horizontally transferred genes are markedly different between the
coastal and open ocean genomes and suggest a more prominent
role for phages in horizontal gene transfer in oligotrophic
environments.

cyanobacteria ! genomics ! marine

Coastal waters typically have higher nutrient concentrations
than open ocean waters because of wind-driven upwelling of

nutrients from deeper depths and inputs from land and sedi-
ments. The higher nutrient concentrations lead to higher pri-
mary productivity. The spectral quality of light is typically
different because of the presence of terrestrial material and algal
biomass. These conditions contrast strongly with the low-
nutrient blue-light-dominated ecosystems of the open ocean.
Although each coastal environment has unique elements, these
generalizations help us understand the adaptations likely to be
found in coastal compared to open ocean microorganisms.

Some adaptations of photosynthetic microorganisms to the
open ocean vs. coastal environment have included adaptations
to nutrient levels and light. Differences in the pigments of coastal
vs. open ocean Synechococcus have been well documented (1–4).
In terms of nutrients, Carpenter (5) noted that coastal phyto-
plankton (diatom) species had a higher Ks (half-saturation
constant for transport) for nitrate, whereas related open ocean
diatom species had a lower Ks. The minimum amount of iron and
other metals for growth of open ocean phytoplankton is less than
that needed for coastal species, suggesting that adaptation to in
situ metal levels is a significant factor in phytoplankton specia-
tion (6–8). Recently, it has been shown, again in diatoms, that
adaptation to low iron in the open ocean involves changes in the
cellular concentration of the iron-rich photosynthetic reaction
center proteins of photosystem I (9) and the use of plastocyanin,
a copper containing protein, instead of iron (10).

We report here the genome sequence of Synechococcus sp.
strain CC9311. This organism was isolated from the edge of
California Current after nitrate enrichment and low light incu-
bation (11). Strains related to CC9311 have been isolated from

coastal environments such as Vineyard Sound (12, 13) and have
been highly represented in rpoC gene sequence libraries of
Southern California coastal waters and in the water column of
the California Current when it displayed a coastal type chloro-
phyll profile (ref. 14; B.P., unpublished work). CC9311 possesses
an ability to adapt to light quality (blue to green light ratios) not
seen in open ocean Synechococcus strains such as WH8102,
further indicating a coastal ecosystem niche for this strain (12).
The availability of the genome sequence of CC9311 (Fig. 1)
allows us to compare it to the genome sequence of Synechococ-
cus sp. strain WH8102 (15), an open ocean strain, and to begin
to understand the adaptation of bacterial genomes to the coastal
vs. open ocean environments.

Results and Discussion
Gene Regulation and Two-Component Regulatory Systems. One of
the insights from the genome of the open ocean Synechococcus
WH8102 was that it and other open ocean cyanobacteria have
minimal regulatory systems, particularly two-component regu-
latory systems consisting of a sensor and response regulator pair
(15–17). There are only five histidine kinase sensors and nine
response regulators in WH8102, and it was suggested that this
was due to adaptation to a relatively constant ecosystem. As one
would predict from adaptation to the more variable coastal
environment, CC9311 has nearly double this number, with 11
histidine kinase sensors and 17 response regulators (Fig. 2).
Interestingly, these additional systems occur in pairs in the
genome, which is not always the case in WH8102. The function
of these sensors is not predictable from their sequences at this
time but may regulate the more complex metal metabolism in
CC9311.

Despite the presence of additional sensor kinases, based on
BLAST and phylogenetic analyses, CC9311 apparently lacks a
phosphate sensor-response regulator system seen in other cya-
nobacteria and bacteria in general (18). Consistent with this,
several alkaline phosphatases present in WH8102 are absent,
and CC9311 has fewer periplasmic phosphate-binding proteins
used in ABC transporter systems. These differences between the
open ocean and coastal Synechococcus types likely reflect the
higher phosphate concentrations in coastal environments com-
pared to some surface ocean environments where phosphate can
become limiting.

Metals and CC9311. CC9311 has a number of metal enzymes or
cofactors not found in WH8102, suggesting that it has a greater
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The dimorphic prosthecate bacteria (DPB) are !-proteobacteria that reproduce in an asymmetric manner
rather than by binary fission and are of interest as simple models of development. Prior to this work, the only
member of this group for which genome sequence was available was the model freshwater organism Caulobacter
crescentus. Here we describe the genome sequence of Hyphomonas neptunium, a marine member of the DPB that
differs from C. crescentus in that H. neptunium uses its stalk as a reproductive structure. Genome analysis
indicates that this organism shares more genes with C. crescentus than it does with Silicibacter pomeroyi (a
closer relative according to 16S rRNA phylogeny), that it relies upon a heterotrophic strategy utilizing a wide
range of substrates, that its cell cycle is likely to be regulated in a similar manner to that of C. crescentus, and
that the outer membrane complements of H. neptunium and C. crescentus are remarkably similar. H. neptunium
swarmer cells are highly motile via a single polar flagellum. With the exception of cheY and cheR, genes required
for chemotaxis were absent in the H. neptunium genome. Consistent with this observation, H. neptunium
swarmer cells did not respond to any chemotactic stimuli that were tested, which suggests that H. neptunium
motility is a random dispersal mechanism for swarmer cells rather than a stimulus-controlled navigation
system for locating specific environments. In addition to providing insights into bacterial development, the H.
neptunium genome will provide an important resource for the study of other interesting biological processes
including chromosome segregation, polar growth, and cell aging.

Unlike most bacteria, which reproduce by symmetric binary
fission, dimorphic prosthecate bacteria (DPB) reproduce by
asymmetric binary fission (e.g., Caulobacter crescentus) or bud-
ding (e.g., Hyphomonas and Hyphomicrobium species) to pro-
duce a motile swarmer cell from a nonmotile mother cell (68).
The mother cell is distinguished by a presence of an appendage
termed a prostheca or stalk (84), as well as generally having a
holdfast that allows the cell to adhere to a surface (36). The
swarmer cells, which are unable to reproduce, undergo a de-
velopmental process that results in their conversion to mother
cells.

The life cycle of DPB is analogous in many ways to that of
dimorphic invertebrates, and this analogy is further supported
by studies that have shown that the motile offspring of DPB, as
in the multicellular case, are in a “juvenile” condition in which
most energy is expended on motility and little on growth (26,

67). These facts suggest that DPB are good model systems for
understanding the evolution and biology of dimorphic life in
general.

DPB are ubiquitous in both freshwater and marine environ-
ments but are found also to a lesser degree in soil (68). They
are of considerable environmental interest since many Hypho-
microbium species can mineralize pollutants such as aromatic
hydrocarbons (54), methyl chloride (34), and various alcohols,
including methanol (40). In addition, various Hyphomonas spe-
cies are primary colonizers of marine surfaces (6) and form
biofilms necessary for the recruitment of invertebrate larvae
such as those of oysters (15). DPB are members of the "-pro-
teobacteria but currently are not considered a coherent taxo-
nomic unit (68), and Hyphomonas and Caulobacter are even
classified as members of different orders.

One member of the DPB, C. crescentus CB15, has been the
subject of a genome sequencing study (62). The genus Hy-
phomonas was selected for sequencing as a second member of
the DPB, not only for comparative purposes but also because,
unlike C. crescentus, the stalk in Hyphomonas is a reproductive
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Research, 9712 Medical Center Drive, Rockville, MD 20850. Phone:
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Recent Duplications

ORF02884-TG_gcs_232-GCS
Colwellia_sp._MT41
Colwellia_sp._MT41
Shewanella_denitrificans_OS217

Methanocaldococcus_jannaschii_DSM_2661
Silicibacter_pomeroyi_DSS-3
Saccharophagus_degradans_2-40

Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._fusaro
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._fusaro
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._fusaro
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._fusaro

Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._fusaro

Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._fusaro
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._fusaro
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._fusaro
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF-1
Methanosarcina_barkeri_str._fusaro
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF-1

Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A

Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A
Methanosarcina_acetivorans_C2A

Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1
Methanosarcina_mazei_Go1

Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF-1
Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF-1

Methanospirillum_hungatei_JF-1

Duplication Cluster #40
ORF02884 peptidase M9A family
ORF03332 putative alkaline serine protease
ORF03839 microbial collagenase

A duplication cluster is a set of  proteins which all 
group with other proteins from the same family -- 
evidence of  expansion in lineage as other species 

have only one copy



ECFinder



KEGG Pathways

KEGG - Kyoto Encyclopedia of  Genes & Genomes 
(Web site run by Kyoto University)

Allows reconstruction of  metabolic pathways for 
novel genome based on known pathways of  a related 
organism.

Uses EC numbers as input.

Therefore, there needs to be some way of  automating 
the assignment of  EC numbers to genes in a 
genome - can phylogeny help us?



Phylogenomics

1A

Protein of  interest
(Function Unknown)

Jonathan Eisen’s (1998) concept of  assigning 
function by means of  phylogenetic trees 



Phylogenomics

2A

1A
3A

1B

2B

3B

Homologs to 1A found by BLAST
(Functions mostly known), from three
species (1, 2, and 3)



Phylogenomics

1A 2A 3A 1B 2B 3B

Inferred 
Evolutionary Tree of  Sequences



Phylogenomics

1A 2A 3A 1B 2B 3B

Gene Duplication
in common ancestor
of  1, 2, 3

Known Functions
(Red and Blue)

Inferred 
Evolutionary Tree of  Sequences



EC Numbers

1. Oxidoreductases
1.1  Acting on the CH-OH group of  donors

1.1.1  With NAD+ or NADP+ as acceptor
1.1.1.1  alcohol dehydrogenase (NAD+)
1.1.1.2  alcohol dehydrogenase (NADP+)
1.1.1.3  homoserine dehydrogenase

Like Call Numbers in a Library; 
Classification not Phylogeny

Allow automated comparison of  enzyme annotation - no 
spelling issues, etc.



ECFinder Outline

KEGG Query protein+

BLASTP

Homologs

MUSCLE

Alignment

QuickTree

NJ Tree

For each
query protein
in genome:



ECFinder: Example
nfa-nfa36460_3.1.3.1

sma-SAV6139_3.1.3.1

gox-GOX0675_3.1.3.1

sco-SCO0828_3.1.3.1

psp-PSPPH_0910_3.1.4.1

mlo-mll4115_3.1.4.1

sil-SPO0260_3.1.4.1

sme-SMc03243_3.1.4.1

bja_blr0534_

xcb-XC_4131_3.1.4.1

xcc-XCC4042_3.1.4.1

ana-all0207_3.1.4.1

3.1.3.1: Alkaline phosphatase
3.1.4.1: Phosphodiesterase



How well does it work?

Test case: B. japonicum proteins using version of  
KEGG database with those removed

92% of  the EC numbers the same

Obviously, KEGG not perfect (combination of  
experimental & computational annotation) -- but 
shows that idea works. 
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IDEA - an Interface for PAML

Project of  Joana Silva & Amy Egan

Provides a friendly interface to scary PAML program

Finds sites under positive selection - sites where amino acids 
changing faster than randomly expected for nucleotide changes.

Needs phylogeny of  sequences -- uses phylipFasta routines



Why Study Positive Selection?

Besides interest in evolution itself, understanding 
which residues are evolving quickly can help us:

Avoid such sites in designing vaccines

Understand what sites are responsible for 
specificity - protein engineering 



IDEA Screenshot

Developed by Joana Silva & Amy Egan 
incorporating routines from ohylipFasta



Part II: Case Studies



Positive Selection in 
Geobacter



Positive Selection in Geobacter

Geobacter -- reduces metals such as iron and uranium -- 
useful to bioremediation (precipitates metals out of  
solution) & as biological fuel cells

Geobacter genomes have many cytochromes; are the 
cytochromes from Geobacters that reduce different metals 
adapted to help that task?



Orthologous Clusters in Geobacteraceae

Four complete Geobacter genomes + 6 other complete 
genomes from related species

26 orthologous clusters of  cytochrome c genes that are 
found in at least 5 of  the following 10 genomes: Geobacter 
sulfurreducens, Geobacter sp. FRC-32, Geobacter metallireducens, 
Geobacter uraniumreducens, Pelobacter carbinolicus, Pelobacter 
propionicus, Desulfuromonas acetoxidans, Desulfovibrio desulfuricans, 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris, Rhodoferax ferrireducens.

Most clusters had no sites under positive selection

One had 4 sites under positive selection - and structure 
available.



Positive Selected Sites Overlaid on Structure



Conclusions so far - Geobacter

Most Geobacter cytochromes not specialized to help 
reduce specific metal of  host.

Aim to expand study to include all orthologous 
clusters in Geobacter and relatives -- not just 
cytochromes.



Reverse Gyrase Phylogeny



Thermodesulfobacterium commune

Lives in hot springs in Yellowstone park.

70C optimal growth temperature

Thought to be in own phylum by 16S, now looks 
like a deeply branching proteobacterium in light 
of  genome

Encodes a “reverse gyrase”



Reverse Gyrase

Introduces positive supercoils into DNA

Most prokaryotes abhor supercoils -- encode Topo 
I and gyrase to get rid of  them.

Reverse gyrase thought to prevent DNA from 
melting

Found in most hyperthermophilic Archaea, some 
hyperthermophilic bacteria



Reverse Gyrase Phylogeny
Methanopyrus_kandleri_AV19

Nanoarchaeum_equitans_Kin4-M
Aeropyrum_pernix_K1

Aeropyrum_pernix_K1
Pyrobaculum_aerophilum_str._IM2

Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7
Sulfolobus_acidocaldarius_DSM_639
Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2

Sulfolobus_solfataricus_P2
Sulfolobus_tokodaii_str._7

Nanoarchaeum_equitans_Kin4-M
Pyrococcus_abyssi_GE5
Pyrococcus_horikoshii_OT3
Pyrococcus_furiosus_DSM_3638
Thermococcus_kodakarensis_KOD1
Methanocaldococcus_jannaschii_DSM_2661

Thermotoga_maritima_MSB8
Thermoanaerobacter_tengcongensis_MB4

Archaeoglobus_fulgidus_DSM_4304
Pseudomonas_entomophila_L48
Pseudomonas_putida_KT2440
Saccharophagus_degradans_2-40
Acinetobacter_sp._ADP1
Pseudoalteromonas_atlantica_T6c
Streptococcus_agalactiae_2603V/R
Streptococcus_agalactiae_A909
Streptococcus_thermophilus_LMG_18311
Streptococcus_thermophilus_CNRZ1066
Lactococcus_lactis_subsp._lactis_Il1403
Treponema_pallidum_subsp._pallidum_str._Nichols

ORF00649-TG_gtc_242
Aquifex_aeolicus_VF5

Aquifex_aeolicus_VF5
Thermus_thermophilus_HB8

“TopoI”



Conclusions So Far - Reverse Gyrase

Some non hyperthermophilic bacteria have a rgy 
homolog annotated as Topo I.

Not closely related to other Topo I proteins

In fact, can’t even align them

Perhaps not Topo I at all

Organisms all seem to have another protein 
annotated as Topo I that might be the real one.



Influenza Phylogeny



Influenza B

Figure by Michael Davidson, FSU

Genome in 8 pieces of  -RNA 
exterior glycoproteins, HA & NA 

targets for antivirals

(HA)

(NA)

Influenza B vector 
infecting unidentified 

human

Only known hosts: seals & humans
Normally only causes minor illness 

in heathy people

But, wide open for study,
much less studied than 

Influenza A

incl. polymerase 
(PB)



Influenza B - HA
B_NEBRASKA_1_01

B_NEBRASKA_2_01

B_MARYLAND_1_01

B_VICTORIA_504_2000

B_MEMPHIS_12_97

B_BEIJING_76_98

B_HOUSTON_1_91

B_MEMPHIS_5_93

B_NANCHANG_560_94

B_NANCHANG_630_94

B_NANCHANG_6_96

B_HONG_KONG_330_2001

B_HONG_KONG_330_2001_EGG_ADAPTED

B_NANCHANG_2_97

B_NANCHANG_6_98

B_LOS_ANGELES_1_02

B_MEMPHIS_13_03

B_ANN_ARBOR_1_1986

B_LEE_40



Influenza B - PB2
B_NEBRASKA_1_01

B_NEBRASKA_2_01

B_MARYLAND_1_01

B_VICTORIA_504_2000

B_MEMPHIS_12_97

B_NANCHANG_560_94

B_NANCHANG_630_94

B_NANCHANG_6_96

B_BEIJING_76_98

B_HONG_KONG_330_2001

B_HONG_KONG_330_2001_EGG_ADAPTED

B_LOS_ANGELES_1_02

B_MEMPHIS_13_03

B_NANCHANG_2_97

B_NANCHANG_6_98

B_HOUSTON_1_91

B_ANN_ARBOR_1_1986

B_MEMPHIS_5_93

B_LEE_40



Reassortment or Recombination?

+

=
Reassortment

+

=
Recombination

or

Given co-infection by two different strains:



Influenza B - Concatenated
B_NEBRASKA_1_01

B_NEBRASKA_2_01

B_MARYLAND_1_01

B_VICTORIA_504_2000

B_MEMPHIS_12_97

B_BEIJING_76_98

B_NANCHANG_560_94

B_NANCHANG_6_96

B_NANCHANG_630_94

B_LOS_ANGELES_1_02

B_MEMPHIS_13_03

B_HONG_KONG_330_2001

B_HONG_KONG_330_2001_EGG_ADAPTED

B_NANCHANG_2_97

B_NANCHANG_6_98

B_HOUSTON_1_91

B_MEMPHIS_5_93

B_ANN_ARBOR_1_1986

B_LEE_40



Conclusions on Influenza B

Trees compatible with either recombination or 
reassortment.

Based on previous co-infection studies, we are 
leaning towards reassortment.

Phylogenies of  partial sequences may help resolve 
question



Future Directions

Setting up APIS server for all prokaryotic 
genomes

Making APIS better for eukaryotes -- breaking up 
multi-domain proteins

Grid Support for APIS & ECFinder

Better visualizations
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